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The purpose of the smear are residents of Torrance.promise. Lyma" said^and he But M,'er«nt,nu ed^thn;««.. ^ . ^£,1 rf ffi±

E^^rr=^^ 7^ -i Accincn
^n^ir^r^^ ... GO CLASSIFIED ...
with the possibility that this good to these two develope... 
wnuld eliminate me from citv and the community deserves 
Eovernment In this way the better from them than the 
promoters would have rid devious acquisition of rezon- 
themselves of an obstacle to ing through excessive influ- 
their objectives, one of which ence. with its resultant huge 
was the rezoning of choice tax loss to the homeowners 
industrial land to more lucra i have no intention of de- 
live uses. scending to the level of my 

It is in the area of rezon- attackers on the City Council 
ing that occur most frequent- by enumerating in factual de- 
ly the corruption of public tail their many shortcomings 
officials This is understand- 1 in matters of ethics, morals, 
able when we realite that the and integrity, as it would 
rezoning of land can change serve no useful purpose. In- 
its value so drastically. Mil- stead. 1 suggest and urge 
lions of dollars can he added;that Councilman Lyman re- 
to the valuation of land by sign from the council so that 
a majority vote of 4 persons, he may be replaced by a man 
1/isers are the residents and of stronger moral fiber. 1 
taxpayers for whose protec- submit the following reasons: 
tion the zoning restrictions i. Since his election in 
had been placed. It is because IBM. he has done nothing 
of the importance of proper ; constructive for the commun- 
zonmg that we hold hearings ity. He has shown no interest 
before the Planning Commis-'in' city problems and his at- 
sion and the City Council.ititude is one of boredom. His 
This gives all interested par- intention, evidently, was to 
ties an opportunity to be |Use his position on the coun- 
heard   and to recommend, j c il as a stepping stone for 
approve, or protest. »s the; 0ffjce ( n partisan politics, 
case may be. ; 2. He is primarily respon- 

We come now to the Butch-sjble f°r wasting $7.370 of 
er-Wilsnn rezoning. which taxpayers money on Amend- 
was one of the motives torment Z to satisfy his ego and 
placing Amendment Z on the'tn facilitate the favorable 
ballot and for the libelous outcome of a matter opposed 
smear campaign against me. by thousands of taxpayers. In 
This concerned the reioning:his teal, he took the lead in 
of industrial land to ceme-i a degrading campaign of ma- 
tery and housing tract uses. Ucious lies and smears.

In spite of many validrea-! 3 _H» hai~. abused city 
sons against it ^and' *v«t*temploye! tn-toe performan 
whelming pu blrCT>iotest,, Of their duties. 
Councilmen Lyman, Beasley. 4. u |S no longer possible 
Sciarrotta. and Vico voted in f0r the people of Torrance to 
favor of the rezoning I was;have confidence in him. Ex- 
one of those who votedjpendjtures and debts incurred 
against it although repeated- 1 | n his unsuccessful attempt 
ly warned in advance by Rob-ito win election to the Slat* 
ert L Curry. editor-publisher;senate we re reportedly 
of the Daily Breeie. to votei around $35.000. This has ere- 
in favor of it I also indicated! ate(j a serious conflict-of-in- 
at the time that I would con tere,t ,,tu»tion. The question 
tinut to oppose It. Thi« wasi|,_hOW will he vote when 
on July 26, 196B his sources of campaign funds 

Two days later, the smear request a reioning? His vot- 
campaign commenced in the ) n - record already indicates 
Daily Breeze with .1 deroga-jthtt he does not represent 
tory editorial, and continued i the taxpayers' interests, 
through the weeks preced- 1 y His resignation would 
ing the November B election, serve to break up the council 
Included were self-serving^loc that has been operating 
statements by Councilmen againil the interests of the 
Lyman. Beasley. and Sciarrot- pe0p]f 
ta. all of whom aspire to the] in closing, and speaking for 
Mayorshlp but lack the cour-j an the future mayors of Tor- 
age to run for the office. The' r,nce a, wen at for myself, 
editorials, news stories. and'| wish to thank the people of 
statements from the council-iTorrance for keeping the 
men were packed with llesiMayor independent in his 
and insults, all perpetrated' vote and opinions, for allow- 
in the name of free speech i j ng him to be responsible to 
1 had never before seen or the people instead of to mem- 
heard of such viciousness in bers of the council, and for 
a newspaper and was deeply not requiring him to agree 
shocked by it. as wore many w|th any four of them if he 
other Torram-e people It will doesn't wish to. As long as 1 
take a long time for the peo-l can take It. and the people 
pie of this community to for-iof Torrance want me, I shall 
get such an exhibition of bad:continue to serve them faith- 
taste and vlndlctlvenesn, sndlfuiiy to the best of my ability 
the part a hitherto respected 
newspaper had played in a 
shameful power plav

In addition to the Daily 
Breeze's part in thin hitting- 
below-the-bell activity, a cost 
ly smear sheet was milled 
out over the signatures of 
Councllmcn Lyman and Vico

kick. conduct again

1. Plant one cr and her of the heathers for 
lovely winter bloom in your garden.

2. Try planting some daffodil bulbs in red 
wood planter tub 1;. These can be moved into prom 
inent places when the bulbs come into bloom.

3. Shop nurseries to discover which camellias 
are early bloomers. The best time t.i buy ramelliM 
is when you can see their blooms.

4. Ynu can get a head start on the seasonal 
crowds and have better selection by shopping for 
living Christmas trees this month.

5. When deciduous shrubs go dormant. It Is 
a good idea to use a dormant spray on them to 
knock out hibernating insects and scale. Be care 
ful to avoid evergreens with the spray.

it the Naval Training Center 
it San Diego.

patients.

DEPT. STORE AND SUPERMARKET
501 VAN NESS AYE., TORRANCE 

FA 8-8280 • SP 5-3129
OPW WIIKDAYS II TO * - SAT. 10 TO « - SUN. 11 TO 5

U.S.D.A. "CHOKI* O* CMTHOND TINDIR TASTI"

ROUND 
STEAK

STEAKS

BONELESS BARBECUE STEAK
PLUMP HEN

TURKEYS

• TOM TURKEYS .35c Ib. 
JR. TURKEYS . 49e Ib.

• Calif. Grown DUCKS 49c Ib.

HAL* GALLON

ROYAL DANISH
IMITATION

ICE CREAM
SQUARI CARTON

MJB 
COFFEE

ntOZIN
TREESWEET 

ORANGE JUICE
•>ot. it-oz. 

SAVI *c

TREE TOP 
APPLE JUICE

SAVI tat
SIMPLE SIMON 
FROZEN PIES

DIAMOND "A" SALE
CREAM CORN   WHOLE KERNEL CORN 

CUT iEANS   FRENCH IEANS

STOKHI

PINEAPPLE 
JUICE

ALL PURPOSE

BETTY CROCKER 
BISQUICK

STOKHIY

Fruit 
Cocktail

C«ck o' th« Walk

SLICED 
PEARS

YlllOW CLING

HUNT'S HALVES & 
SLICED PEACHES

$1

Robert L. Curry appears to

FREE
KITCHEN 
IDEA PILE

p«l MW lilt

DIAL I11-4IS* 
.n«« 2IU4 I.

FOR IALANCED 
POWER IN YOUR

HOME . 
t WtVM ROBERTS ,.(iV

•ETTY BAKER
MEAT 
PIES

BIlF.CHICKfN 
TURKIY6 .$1

HAWAIIAN

FRUIT 
BARS
AMOftTID 
FLAVORS49'PI> B.

DOW
Bathroom 
Cleaner

MO. SIZI 
CAN49<

PICTSWEET FROZEN FOODS
fnr

CUT CORN-MAI » CAUHOTI-IQUAtM 
MiNCM Mill - KRINKH KUT» - 
LEA* OR CHOMID SPINACH
•ROCCOLI IPIARt - MIXIO VIOIT- 
ABLIS - SUCCOTASH - CUT OR
•RINCH STVLI MANS

»KO. Of 4 CORN ON THE CO»-J POR $1

KRAFT FOODS SAVINGS!
• CREAM CHEESE "^DV«'<r 3 for $1
• PARKAY SOFT WHIP OLEO »c Ib.
• MIRACLE WHIPPED OLEO 27c Ib.
• BALLARD BISCUITS 2for15e

U.S. NO. 1

YAMS
2 Ibs.

25

FARM FRESH

TENDER

CELERY

\5 ea

SWEET JUICY

EMPEROR

GRAPES

9 Ib

SWEET JUICY

WINTER NELLIS

PEARS

10


